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Hitching Post Evolution Defies Bike Thieves
Student Inventor Gets Inspiration at Heady's Rap Session
By MARK EVANOFF
their efforts to create a fool proof
In starting this story, it rack.
couldn't be decided whether to
The Latest
USEl the phrase ·-The hitching post
This latest creation was not
comes to UNM/' or ._An produced by the plant, but rather
evolution bas started at the by an independent inventor,
University of New Me:xico," so it student Gilbert Garcia.
was decided that both would be
Use of the post is simple: roll a
used to brighten and confuse your bike up to the side that has the
· chain on it. Slip the chain through
day.
·· The "hitching post" is the the bik,.e and then into a slot in
latest development in the ever the post. Slip a padlock into the
growing line oi uthief • proof" opening in the slot on the other
bicycle racks. The evolution was side of the post and lock the chain
started by the physical plant in in place.

Thursday, October 28, 1971

The procedure is simple and
should work well.
Like its predecessors, the rack
protects the padlock so it cannot
be cut. Using a chain around the
bike may scare some bike owners
but have faith; the chain is so
strong and heavy that a set of 36
inch bolt cutters could not
penetrate half way through it.
Evolution
Another "link" in the "chain,
of bicycle racks is under
development in the physical plant,
but it will be some time before it

will be presented to the public.
that no one had really come up
The hitching post, for all those with a solutiC'n/' he said.
who want to look at it or even use
"I guess I spent about two
it, is right beside the last bike rack weeks on this thing and made four
invented by the plant, on the different models before I came up
south side of the Union by the with this,'' he continued! "I hope
KUNM Radio sign.
to get a contract with the
Garcia says inventing things is University to make these things
his hobby. He got the idea from fo:r them. I have all the equipment
I need at home!'
President Ferrel Heady.
Whether o:r not Garcia will get a
The Rap Session
con b:act to :make the posts is
"I was listening to Heady in undecided, but one thing for
one of his rap sessions· at the sure - the problem of bike thiefs
Union and I suddenly realized and designing racks will go on.

Ex Cathedra
By Tim

Queen Crowning, Dance, Concert Featured

Hunter

Barry Goldwater said the other day that because of the
UN's expulsion of Free China the organization ought to think
about moving itself to another country. He suggested the·.
Soviet Union or the "People's Republic of China" as likely

.

~~.

What the value of the UN is to the United States and Ws
objectives remains obscure. There is no denying the
humanitarian values in some of the UN comnlitt.ees 1 such as
those which help refugees and fight hunger. Yet the politics
of the UN is far too nutty for the organization to any longer
·
play a role in constructive affairs.
There are a number of nations outside the UN. Switzerland
never joined because she believed the UN to be a political
alliance and membership would compromise her neutrality.
Both the Germanies are excluded though both are
considerable powers in the world. Other nations include the
two Koreas, the two Vietnams and l{.hodesia. South Africa
and Portugal will probably be expelled this session or next
and maybe Greece too. And of course Free China is out now.
If the UN continues its left-war"' tilt the United States
itself might be expelled.
Should this country remain in the Gel. ".ral Assembly and
"... and in conclusion, I want to thank you all for providing me with a muclt-needed the Security Council and take insult and ou:·tage as a natural
political issue!"
consequence? After all, there are problems in this country of
greater concern to Americans than the weighty deliberations
of Upper Volta and the Island of Nauru.

Phase II'Ruination'

By NORMAN SPINRAD
About the only noteworthy
aspect! of President Nixon's
announced plan for Phase Two of
his so-called New Economic
Policy is its lack of surprise and
general wishy·washyncss. Again,
Nixon has demonstrated his
minimalist approach to the
nation's economic woes. A Wage
Control board composed of
rPprPR~>ntatives of business, labor,
and the "public" (whoever these
folks may turn out to be) is a
direct concession to George
Meany and big labor; Nixon's
original plan and the plan of the
businessmen who support him was
a Wage Control Board composed
entirely of members of the Nixon
Administration, who could be
counted upon to see things
industry's way. But on thll oth!!r
hand, Secretary of t.he '1'reasurcry
John Connally, who bas built his
career on coziness with large
business interests, remains as head
of the Cost of Living Council
which sits above the Wage Control
Board on the Ol'ganizational
charts, and he has indicated that
his Administration group wlll
retain the ultimate power to
override decisions or the Wage
Control Board that conflict with
Administration pollcy.
Parallel Board
There wlll be a parallel bontd
overseeing prices, but there will be
no real stop on controls or
interest, dividends, or profits,
which should hardly surprise
anyone at all familiar with the

Nixon's speech, it was announced
that the rate of unemployment
problem beyond granting i11dustry
an investment credit and giving
the cpnsumer a paltry tax b~;eak,
From his point of view, the
priority problems nrc inflation,
the balance of international trade,
and the stability or the dollar,
This blind attitude courts
economic catastrophe. A
catastrophe that could occur even
if Nixon successfully curbs
inflation, establishes a favorable
balance of trade, and stabilizes the
value of the dollar.
Long Term Effects
Unemployment has been
around six percent for an
ominously long time. And what is
even more disturbing than the
magnitude of the un<>mployment
is its character. Tens of thousands
of engineers and scientists are
pounding the pavements with
little hope. Tens of thousands of
teachers of all levels seem
permanently barred from working
in their chosen profession. The
publishing industry is i11 grave
trouble and many editors are out
of work, The film industry in in
eqt)ally bad shape.
This unemployment problem
has hit very hard at America's
intellectual community, and the
effects may very well be felt for a
generation or more. Young people
are being discouraged from
entering pro Cessions like
engineering, science, literature,
film, publishing, and teaching.
'l11e intellectual infrastructure of
the country is being decimated for
a decade to come. No doubt this
impoverishment of the "effete
intellectual snobs" pleases Spiro
Agnew, but in a few years even he
may be talking out of the other
side of his mouth as American
industry falls behind that of Japan
J.llilcon Administration. Again, to rmd Europe for lack of scientists
fuzz this fact, Nixon has and technicians, as the American
amtounced that the price board film industry collapses utterly, as
will act to eliminate unreasonable the general educational level of
''windfall" profits by ordering the country sinks for lack of
price cuts in such situatiollS. But teachers, as the American
there is a·very large Catch·22 in publishing industry contracts and
hete. There is to be no real withers, as the artistic
enforcement bureaucracy; in the achievements of America become
nature of things, these boards will distinctly second rate and
be able to act only in major cases: provincial, and our best people
union contracts, prices of major migrate elsewhere to where the
industrial commodities like steel, intellectual action is.
Capacity
the profit margins or major
And there is another ominous
corporations, and so forth. The
small sleazy operators who figure side to this new kind of
to make the most of controlled unemployment. While on the one
wages and uncot1tro1led profits hand we are seeing an
will for the most. part be able to unemployment situatio11 that hits
crawl through the controls on hard at the intellectual elite, we,
their bellies, protected by their are also witnessing the leading
edge of what could prove to be
low public profiles.
massive technologically-based
Not Employment
Nevertheless,
1.1veu . these unemployment. Viet Nam
halfway measures may be. able to veterans are retutning home to
control inflation to some extent, find that they have no matketable
though admittedly to the benefit job skills. The level of education
of business, and at the expense of needed to hold a decent job (and
the worker, Again, no one at all eventually any job at all) is rising
familiar with classical Republican at a timl'l when the Amerigan
educational system is
economics will be surprised.
But what is really disturbing degenerating. Unemployment is
about Phase Two of the New particularly heavy among
Economic Policy is that it is unskllled blacks.
Nixon pretends to believe that
designed to dl!al pnly with
it1flation. And the dny nftet giving business tax incentives to
J>age2

News Analysis

purchase new equipment that will
increase productivity will
somehow solve the
unemployment problem, with a
little hlllp from a direct subsidy to
the auto industry in the form of
repeal of the excise tax on cars.
But even he must surely see the
foolishness of such a hope.
American industry is operating at
something llke 75 percent of its
productive capacity and we have
an unemployment rate of s1x
percent. Nixon's policies are
aimed at both increasing our
productive capacity and increllsing
the productivity of labor. But Wll
are not using 25 percent of the
productive capacity we already
have.
Tax Incentives
In other words before increased
productive capacity can even
begin to be used, we must find
markets for a Gross National
Product 25 percent greater than at
present. Further, if the
productivity or workers increases,
it will feed unemployment, not
reduce it. Still further, tax
incentives to increase industrial
productivity by encouraging
purchase o£ new equipment will
simply replace more unskilled
labor with machines and
exacerbate the problem of
technological unemployment.
Ironically, while newer and more
sophisticated machines will throw
the unskilled and semi-skilled out
of work, the skilled engineers and
technicians needed to operate
such plants will be in short.- supply
due to other Administration
policies which arc causing the
collapse of the nation's
intellectual, scientific, and
educational infrastructure.
Collapse
The danger is not merely that
of another Depression-a severe
but temporary economic
collapse-but a permanent
ruination of the American
economy and the sophistication
needed to operate it. While a large
cla.<:s of unemployables is created
on one hand, the educational,
technical, and intellectual cadres
necessary to any kind of modern
economy arc destroyed on the
other.
Against this kind of problem,
Nixon's puny obsession with the
stability of the currency and
inflation is pissing into a
whirlwind. To call this pallid
exercise in economic cosmetics
''A New Economic Policy" is
ludicrous. Nixon seems so far
from consciousness of what the
real problems are that the country
stands a very good chance of
sliding down the tube before he
evM realizes what's happening.
But of course 1 prosperity is just
around the corner, and there '11 be
a chicken in every pot, two cars ill
every garage, and pie in the sky in
the great bye and bye, just as soon
as we suck irt our guts, tighten up
our assholes, stick OUI' noses to
the grindstone, and have faith in
the neurotic energy that made
America great. Happy Days are
here agairt!
Brother, can you spare a dime?

* *of a* mess,
* *as the activists from the
Soviet Jews are in a hell
Freedom Bus brought out Tuesday. Jews in the Soviet Union
are persecuted for studying Jewish culture and even for
learning folk dances! Many of these people would, obviously,
like to go elsewhere; particularly to the United States and
Israel.
The Moscow regime, as was brought out, is extremely
sensitive to western opinion, probably more so than most
people realize. If the persecution can be made into major
issues the Soviet agit-prop machine will have been seriously
upset.
Since agit-prop activiLies are crueial Lu Soviet foreign
policy, the regime will hopefully modify its pogrom of the
Jews.
The plight of other minorities should also be made issues
of concern. Stalin obliterated several cultures in his madness.
The fierce persecution of Catholics in the Soviet Union and
the satellite countries is something which Catholic
organizations should take up quickly.
Protestants must be worried about the treatment of their
fellows in East Germany, Hungary and Czechoslovakia.
Churches have been turned into warehol.lSes and skating-rinks
and the seminaries have been reduced to the barest point.
The communist system seems to require a constant stream
of victims and scapegoats in order to exist. T1' the Soviet
Union there is a saying that everyone is a prts•.J · ::", a former
prisoner or on the way to prison. It's not tx: .'..mny when
you think about it.

letters. . ,
An August Dereliction

We wonder why The Lobo
bothered to publicize the
Exi;~criment in Media when it so
pointedly ignored reporting one
of the high points of the entire
week's program. We are referring
to the total Jack of coverage of
the talk and subsequent activities
of Harlan Ellison.
Ellison spoke to an overflow
crowd at Keller Hall and ut1like
other events during the
Ext»eriment in Media, he held his
audience spellbound with his wit,
vitality and erudition. No one felt
the urge to lellve, no one was
bored with this highly articulate
lJresentation. Could the snme be
said for the Blue Dome Theater
Group's performance?
Yet the theater group received
a fairly lengthy review, primarily
slanted at telling how poor the
performance was. Ellison's

dynamic and provacative talk
succeeded in involving his
audience in an interchange of
ideas about censorship in TV,
review writing for the LA Free
P.i'ess and many other pertinent
topics.
In addition. to his scheduled
talk, Ellison gave new insight into
the writing of science fiction for
several English classes, His panel
discussion on science fiction was
presented before at least 150
attentive and appreciative
students. His entire part in the
experiment could only be called a
triumph.
Why wasn't ove word reported
on his activities in The Lobo? For
such an abrogation or duty to
rept>rt the news, we usually have
to depend on The Tribune.
Robert E. Vardeman, for
the Albuquerque Science
Fiction Society

. Gale
McNamara

Johnson

Michele
Wheeler

Jackson

:Bruce King speaks at the annual
Lobo luncheon. Alumni from the
class of 1921 will be honored.
The football game between
UNM and the University of Utah
will follow. During halftime, the
11 finalists will be presented
riding in antique cars.
After t,h e game, the
Intrafraternity Council will hold a

"Mental Readjustment Hour" at
the Alpha Tau Omega bouse for
all Greeks and Greek alumni.
Meanwhile, the class of 1946
will meet at the Albuquerque
Inte:rnational Airport for a
reunion.
At 6 p.m. all fraternities,
sororities, and dorms will hold
open house.

Timmons
The 19 71 Homecoming,
presented by the Alumni
Association since the Senate cut
orr funds, will include a house
tout, dance, queen ctowning,
footbal! game, and a concert by
"Guess Who."
Homecoming activities begin
Friday, Nov. 5, with a tour of
dormitory and Greek decorations.
This year, a $500 sweepstakes
prize will be offered for best
bouse decoration on the theme
"One Step Forward." In addition,
$300 each will be offered to the
men's and women's first place.
For the first time, the dorms
will receive an individual $150
prize for best decoration, since
• the alumni feel dormitories have a
harder time than Greeks in
enlisting decoration help.
Following the tour at 10:30
will be a dance in Johnson Gym
with 50 cents admission. House
decoration winners and

Homecoming Queen will be
announced.
The eleven gids who are
running for Homecoming Queen
will, according to the
"Homecoming Queen l'ating
sheet," be judged on a scale of
one to 10 on poise, appearance,
personality, and over-all appeal."
The Homecoming Queen receives
a $250 scholarship, with each of
two runners up receiving a $100
scholarship.
Queen elections will be held
Oct. 29 from 8 a.m. to ·5 p.m. in
the Union lobby.
Saturday activities will begin at
lt :30 at the UNM Arena when

The UNM Scraphin Trio will
give a recital at Keller Hall in the
Fir.e Arts Center Oct. 28 at 8:15
p.m.
Admission will be $1 :for adults
and 50 cents for students.

,,
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Gold Street

'

2 for I SALE
Buy any cosmetic from
the companies iisted below
at the regular price ••.
Get any cosmetic of equal value

1820 Centrol-243-1988

RECORDS, pipes, papers, <:lips, incense, candles, oils,
Indian prints, Rolling devices, Comix and on and on ..•

400 San Felipe N.W.

. .. .

'-'•""'-"'<>'tCtu>r.l"'l!"'lti\11
·~

'·

,,, .

\

· ·.•

'··

•

•

from these famous companies
YARDLEY MAX FACTOR
FABREGE
ALMAY
PRINCE MATCHABELLI COTY

Van Morrison

$2.77

Old 'Town

199.95 ea.

FREE

Tupelo Honey

At The
Studio Gallery

"ipll.u '"'"~m<nf

,

I'll 'iL14t(J

Circus

Bands and Rings in
Gold, Silver and Stones

fmpc-::'&nl<'

,...

t.m11ctt~f t"rnlt.1lh\"11lt

For the Unique Occasion

'fml >;t>('IIH lrt;:t:•

~:>"•br~•""r-:,.,.....,1

'·'

Open 'till Midnight

Unique Jewelry

99.95 ea.
r~='r~-r!,u,(~

The "Guess Who" will perform
at 8:30 p.m. in the Arena.
Students can purchase tickets at
~the Union ticket office.

,\CROSS FROM CAMPUS

by Tom W. Thomason

Serapi1in Trio

59.95 ea.

sheri'·

Pamela
Powell

Boots- Moccasins- Boots- Moccasins

t..,pu'f,ru,
A:.01<"111tn ~tlni:I<!.l):'• ol<j:\!1
1f-"l'~~r• q;ttt;l:,mtn!

'''

,.o;t',

. I''

..

OPEN 9-8 M-W-F
9-6 T-T-S
ES' MOCS

• YAMAHA

• HANDMADE WESTERN
BOOTS

THE NATURAl SOUND FROM YAMAHA

Bernas are unsolicited, signed guest editorials which do not
necessarily reflect the editorial policy of The Lobo, or the
policy of ASUNM, GSA or TJNM, Bernas may be any length,
but may be cut due to space limitations.
As with letters to the editor; please include address and
telephone number with the Bema.
Both letters to the editor or Bernas can be mailed to The
Lobo, P.O. Box ~0, UNM, delivered to The Lobo office at
the corner of Yale and Central, or deposited in the Lobo
Suggestion Box inside the east door of the Union.
NEW MEXICO LOBO

..

Ruth
Asche

Patti
Adler
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Bema Policies

Mellicent
Wauters

Phyllis
Monroe·

•

Hear it to believe it

ONIC
•101

c.,,n, s.E. 1"'" u.N.M.)
268-3136

Thursday, October 28,1971

A
v

~ QUIPMENT
*5003 Menaul Blvd., N.E.
268-4227

Nocoma

•

Cowtown

Dan Post

• LARGE SELECTION
TO CHOOSE FROM
Acme

•

Dingo

•

Durango

Moccasins- Boots- Moccasins- Boofs
Page3
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Williams Recalls Childhood Years
1 couldn't flunk second grade,
even though I tried as hard as I
could.
"I wanted to flunk because I
didn't want to go into the third
grade. That was where Miss Willie
taught (shudder) number~;."
The~>e words come from
"Figure 8," one of the fh•st stories
published by John Williams,
seventh in this year'& Speaker's
Committee series. His reading,
entitled "20 years with John
Williams," covered selections from
his works over his 20 y!Jar career,
He set the mood by reminiscing
about his early childhood. "Figure
8" tells of his early school days
when he had to learn numbers.
"My folks just said, 'You gotta
learn numbers,' even though I saw
no reason on ·earth why I should,
But I had to learn 'em anyway.
11

"Miss Willie was a disciplinarian
who got the greatest <~mount of
use out of ~hose thick, yellow
yardsticks the bank gave out
under the pretense of 'public
rE)la tions'. The only :relation I ever
had with them was with my
backside," he said.
Williams went on to read some
of his poems, one of which was
really outstanding. It was called
"Simon of Calvary,'' It told the
story of the black man from
Libya who supposedly carried the
cross of Christ to Mt. Calvary, He
related it very well to the plight of
the black man today, and be
received a solid round of applause
when he finished.
He closed his readings with a
selection from his new book,
''Captain Blackman," to be

published next year. Dealing with
the events that befall a black CIA
agent, he really brings home the
sordid details of drugs, spying,
murder, racism, and other neat
things that CIA agents appreciate.
As outstandhig as some of his
works are, I really meant to give
you my evaluation of Williams,
not his readings.
Williams is an author, not a
spealter. He was lacking in the
chm:-isma of Richard Burton and
the eloquence of Orson Welles.
Most of us are.
I suppose the reason why he,
along with so many other authors,
do this type of thing is to get
people intereste9 in his writings.
As far as I'm concerned, he did
just that.
RANDY SITTON

Lenn.on' s New AIbum:' Expanded Philosophy'
"IMAGINE"
John Lennon
(Apple/SW 3379)
Out of a summer of near '
silence from Apple Records comes
John Lennon~s second September
release, with an enlarged album
1·eleased one year ago.
One can't help but notice the
heavy list of personnel which
takes up one whole side of the

'Mysterious NoSickness'
Afflicts
Biology
Dept.
Explanation For Illness Yet Determined
SANTA .FE (UPI)- State
health officials said Tuesday they
were investigating a mysterious
sickness which has affected at
least five persons with · th~>
Univetsity of New Mexico Biology
Dept. over the last two year&.
"We're working at this time to
try to determine what the
p~oblem is," said Environmental
Improvement Agency director

FUti'"'~~=FUN~

lO~~~~~R
Pizza Slices 15¢

Dancing Every Nite
C:entral at University

~FUN

FUN

~~-~

I

Larry Gordon, "As yet, we have
no findings or conclusions."
Symptoms of the unidentified
sickness include muscle cramps,
numbness or tingling sensations,
weakness, severe headache,
blurred vision, nausea, abdominal
cramps and diarrhea.
AN OFFICIAL involved in the
investigation said the. sicknesses
had been reported over a two-year
period. lie said one of the five
persons reporting the symptoms
had been hospitalized but said it
had not been determined if the
unidentified sickness was directly
responsible for the need of
hospital treatment.
Dr. Michael Hickey, director of
UNM's Student Health Service,
mid that some of the symptoms
had been reported by all of those
being investigated, but said that
not all of those had reported the
same symptoms.
Hickey said all either worked in
or were students in the Biology
Department's graduate division.

GRAND OPENING

TELEX

MARK II

studio 1 headphones
were $99.95 NOW

$69.95

studio 2 headphones
were $!H.95 NOW

$59.95

speakers by maximus
were $99.90 pr. NOW

$69.90

WHARFDALE

was S16!J.95 NOW

60 WATT

MARANTZ

II IF AM-F:\1 receiver

$169.95

~

I

model 2fJ ten+rcr
was s:l7!).()0 save $100

$279.00

TC :J:W reel to reel
& cassettt' ... ;reo

$299.95

~

I
~

& Saturday

~1 /;)raw~}j1.turday-6 pi77J
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Maybe Lennon is not totally
justified in his open damnation of
Paul McCartney, but I somehow
came away from Paul's last two
albums being more able to
personally relate to what Lennon
has to say than to anything on
"McCartney" or ''Ram."

Another really strong cut on
the alb11m is "Gimme Some
Truth," with its heavy drqning
background. Lennon really gets it
on with some well- deserved
name calling: ' I ve had enough of
reading things/by neuroticpsychotic· pig headed
politicians I all I want is the
truth." Right on. The words here
speak for themselves, even though
they are somewhat drowned out
by the music; Lennon ends up
screaming, "Just gimme some
truth," in a frustrated voice that

powerfully begins Side Two (later
to be followed by "How Do You
Sleep?").
The three best cuts on tbe
album, however, turn up back to
back on Side One and all relate in
one way or another to some of
Lennon's private realizations from
his primal scream therapy. In
"Jealous Guy "Lennon bares hi$
true soul to us: ' I began to lose
control/ • • . I was shivering
inside/ . , . I was swallowing my
pain," and with this we can get
the feeling he is human and
capable of expressing his powerful
emotions openly for all of U& to
judge. Even the droopy strings
add to the effectiveness of this cut
on the listener who~has felt the
same emotions inside.
Life
"It's So Hard" is just a
statement on life: "You got to
live/ you got to love.. . be
somebody . , . be somebody ...
feel something/ • . . worry."
There's pressure on Lennon to
produce and do this and do that.
There's a tremendous pressure on
all of us today, especially the
people in the educational system
and I can relate it to my own life
and pressures which is probably
why I can dig it so much. AQ.other
reason this song is so great is that
King Curtis' funky sax gives the
number a sound right out of the
late '50s bobby sox era, with a
beat that makes you want to sing
right along with it as you cruise
Central.

"I Don't Want To Be A
Soldier" is maybe the most
hypocritical number on the whole
album, with lyrics like "I don't
wanna be a rich man/ •.. I don't
wanna be a poor man/ ••. I :don't
wanna die," Maybe you can relate
to some of the lyrics about not
wanting to go to war or be a
lawyer and play the corporate
game, but I just can't, especially
when it drones on for six minutes
and the most interesting part is
the drowned out sax solo by King
Curti:> and Harrison's mastery of
the slide guitar. Truly th~ best
part of the cut is hearing all those
weird people play together, and
not what Lennon says.
No matter how you look at it
though, John Le11non really gets it
on much better musically and
lyrically than on his last album.
His message has become more
~niversal, and not as personal,
with songs that overy fan of
today's ro~;k ~;an relate to. This is
probably going to be one of the
best albums to come out of 1971,
and surely is a must for every
collection.
Wendy Kurman

ICAMPUS BF~!~!S I
Jewish Student Union
Hillel·Jewish Student Union
and the Alb1,1querque Jewish
Community are sponsoring the
"Experiment in Jewish Learning,''
a series of lectures by
distinguished scholars, writers,
and artists at Congregation B'nai
Israel, Indian School Road and
Washington, N.E. The cost is $3
for the series or $1 for single
admissions. Tickets may be
purchased at the door.
Students of Ayn Rand's
philosophy of Objectivism will
meet Sunday, Oct. 31 at 6 p.m. in·
the Union, room 240. The lecture
topic will be ''Efficient
Thinking".

..

~ .... ~
1M

The Fencing Club will hold a
match at 1 :30 p.m. Saturday in
Johnson Gym. The public is
invited to attend.

THE TIME IS NOW!
Would you Uke to receive free flY•
ing lessons (If qualified) and over
$1000 while still in college? Do you
want a guaranteed lob upon receivIng a Bachelor's degree? If you an•

f::C~i~Yt~ 8~itJ'~j:~g~J,fN!e~~~~

the Afr Force ROTC program can
offer you.
To find out If you arc ellgiblc for
our program; there arc two Initial
PTOcesslng steps: the Air Force
Ofllce~ Qualifying Test and a physical examination. And remember,
there is no obllgation incurred by
processing far the ptogram.
If you are in good health, have a
2.0 cumUlative grade point average
and two acadenllc years xemaining
(eithet graduatc1 undergraduate or a
combination ox both, l!ontact m
NOW! Initial processing for entrance into the. program next
AugUst should be <:ompleted by 1
April1972.

You can still

R. BliCKMINSTE!l FUllER

No More Secondhand God
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'l'he above
postcard - size
:photo, Lennon's
parody of
Ramlt
McCartney's
''Ram" album, is
included with
every copy of
"Imagine."
inner liner jacket; they have
improved on thEl variety of styles
Lennon has achieved. "I Don't
Want To Be A Soldier,"
the longest cut on the album,

Objectivism

White House," he

w/case

THE AHOVE MERCHANDISE IS
IN LIMITED SUPPLY AND
WILL BE SOLD ON A FIRST
COME FIRST SOLD BASIS
Reg·ister

:,~~~~~~~~~~~~d~a~y~~in~~the

added.
The two contest winners,
Katherine Bachman, 23 of
Beaumont, Tex. and Toni Sidley
of Arcadia, Calif., smiled but
declined to admit that they had
carved their pumpkin in the image
of Nixon.
"What do you think," they
bantered back to reporters. "We'd
like to work tomorrow, too."
The pumpkins were displayed
on two long tables in the grand
foyer in the executive mansion,

wlcase

§AVE 50% ON ALL CABLECRAFT
~
IN THE STORE
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -- Two
secretaries won first prize in a
White House pumpkin carving
contest Wednesday with a jack -<) lantern depicting a distinct
likeness of President Nixon.
But Marvin Sadik, director of
the National Portrait Gallery, who
judged the competition told
reporters with a broad smile "I
thought it was John Ehrlichman,' ·
Nixon's top domestic adviser.
'
Sadik, pointing out the
pumpkin which had a squash for a
nose and other vegetables
features, said '·I just thought it
was marvelously expressive.'
' I'm not going to blow my one

*';lt.-"'->H ....

system was $M9.95

iI

] ack-0-Nixon Gets First

$129.95
$119.95

SONY

removal of whatever it is that
causes the symptoms.
"If the situation was acute then
of course we would have done
something more drastic," Hickey
said. "We're proceeding with the
investigation as fast as is
possible."
Gordon said the request for his
agency's support in the probe was
made by Dr. Ferrel Heady, UNM
:president, and Hickey,
Gordon has assigned Sherman,
Bill Coniglio wtd Brian Miller of
the EIA to handle the
investigation.
"It's too early to jump to any
conclusions at this point," he said.
"Obviously, though, we are
concerned and want to find out
what it is as soon as possible."

ca.

AM-FM stereo
was $15J.!J5 NOW
was $239.!15 ?'\OW

examinations. He also said all
persons working in the biology
department had been given
questionnaires to determine if
they developed any similar
symptoms.
... Hickey said an investigation to
trace airflow patterns in the
building was "halfway through."
· "We are also investigating all
chemicals being used in the
department:• H.e said.
Hickey, Gordon and Sherman
all said the problem was not
serious enough at thts :;tage to
warrant closure of the biology
department buildings .
GORDON SAID if the cause of
the sickness is found, the problem
may be corrected easily by

$99.00

w-15 3·way spkr.
system was $117.00 ca.

80 WATT intcegrated stereo amplifier

TUNER

pr.

He said the symptoms did not
point to any specific disease or
irritation to a chemical or drug.
"WE ARE TRYING to
determine whether or not it is a
chronic sickness due to exposure
to low doses of whatever it is,"
Hickey said,
Dr, Stephen Sherman,
epidemiologist with the Health
and Social Services Dept. in Santa
Fe, said there were "several"
other persqns who had reported
one or two of the symptoms.
Gordon said the sickness may
be due to a reaction to a chemical
or drug being used in the
department. However, he said the
possibility that it was a disease
was not being ruled out.
llickey saitl there were several
insecticides used by the
department, and said there were
many other chemicals in use at
the two buildings occupied by the
biology department.
HICKEY, Gordon and Sherman
said they expected results from
tests on persons who reported the
sickness to be available within two
' weeks.
1
Hickey said the five persons
with the most severe cases of the
unusual sickness had been given
blood tests and physical

includes such notables as Nicky
Hopkins on piano, Joey and
Tommy Badfinger on acoustic
guitar (remember Badfinger?),
Mike Pinder (Moody Blues fame)
on tambourine o! all things, King
Curtis on sax, and El notable
change in drummers from Ringo
Starr to Alan White. George
Harrison plays dobro slide guital-,
and various other things
throughout the album. With John
and Nicky Hopkins switching off
on piano, the whole album
embodies a richer and full overall
sound. Occasionally, though, the
overdubbing of the Flux Fiddlers
on Side TV!ro reminds me of a
similarly syrupy job that was done
to one of the last Beatie albums,
"Let It Be" (which is what they
should've done with the music),
Philosophy
Aside from the carefully chosen
personnel for this album, the
thing that really makes it is what
Lennon himself has to tell us.
:Although one can hear a faint
similarity to his first album on
some of the cuts, like "Gimme
Some Truth" and "I Found Out,"
he has largely expanded his
personal philosophy on a variety
of :persor.al and social issues.
The cut that first -drew my
attention was ''How Do You
Sleep?"; although Paul McCartney
is never directly mentioned,
everything in the song points a
finger at him; "Those freaks was
right when they said you was
dead/ .•. The only thing you done
was yesterday /(Lennon at his
punning best) ... The sound you
make is muzalt to my ears/You
must have learned something in all
those years." Yes, how can you
sleep Paul McCartney, making
money - making muzak and
playing the Establishment game?
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Nixon Gives 'Go Ahead'
On
Amchitka
Blast
May

The Jock Revolution Has Now Arrived

$200 Million,5-MegatQn Bomb

Former Athletes Explain Its Emergence
:By DOUG STONE (Ali'S)
"He was the best linebacker we
ever had on the freshman team,"
Oregon State's football coach
said. But this spring "he marched
into my office and told me he
wasn't coming out. I couldn't
believe it. It made me sick to ~ee
what I was seeing. He was wearing
sandals. No socks. His hair was
down to his shoulders. He had a
long beard. It was hell for me. The
kid just turned my stomach. I
recruited that boy thinking he was
Jack Armstrong. I was wrong. He
turned out to be a freethinker."
Somewhere, way back in the
corner of America's locker rooms,
past the tapered torsos, tree stump
calves and stretched out jocks,
there's a strong odor, It is clearly
not the smell of sweaty men and
their grubby equipment. It is
something more subtle. It's the
smell that something is wrong
here among the all·American boys
and the system that breeds them.
Black athletes know the stench
because they grew up with it.
Now some of their white
teammates are lifting their heads
and sniffing the air. The
phenomenon has been dubbed the
"jock revolution" and is just as
evident here in the heartland as it
'is on the coasts.
100 Schools Hit
In all, athletic programs at
more than 100 schools have been
the target of some sort of protest
since 1967, according to Jack
Scott, the unofficial leader of the
athletic revolution. Scott is also
the founder of the Institute for
the Study of Sport and Society in
Berkeley. Even in such an unlikely
place as Wyoming, several high
school basketball and football

players in two communities quit
teams rather than play for a
dictatorial coach.
Th!l many athletes who are
speaking out and the dozens of
looslllY organizlld protests havll
various goals, Some are seeking
greater respect from hardline
coaches and doctrinaire athletic
departments. Others are
protesting specific grievances or
practices such as racial slurs or
discrimination.
Church E:l!:plains
Three former University of
Minnesota athletes expl~ined
recently, why, after devoting a
good part of their lives to sports
they finally said, "fuck it." Stev~
Church, star football player at a
local high school, played for
Minnesota's freshman team in
1968. By traditional standards he
did quite well, playing linebacker
and guard on the same unit that
later included some varsity
stalwarts. But by spring practice
of 1969, "I just started losing all
desire to hit other people and
have people touch me " Church
sa1'd . "I f ound myself ' hating to
touch people at all, when before
you were constantly beating your
head against other people. The
coaches would be out there
screaming 'Attack! Attack! and I
would start tQ see the absurdity of
the whole thing."
By August, 1969, when threea • day practices began, Church
had had enough. He sent head
coach Murray Warmath a letter
explaining the reasons why he was
quitting Minnesota football
reasons which ran deeper tha~
objections to the time and energy
college football exacts from
athletes. First of all, Church' said,
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he never really fit in with the rest
of the team. Like other white
athletes who were beginning to
develop a social and political
consciousness, he was in limbo
between black athletes with
whom he sympathized, and
straight white jocks.
Blacks Aware
":Blacks and whites were
separated physically and
culturally," Church said. ''The
white athletes generally lived in
fraternity houses, while the blacks
lived in the dorms. The black
athletes were much more aware of
their own dignity than the whites.
They began to reject the
subservient position coaches put
players in. They understood the
myth of athletics: that they build
character, that they build men,
that victory is the highest goal."
Church's political leanings got
him into trouble more than once
with his white teammates, After
he attended. an antiwar rally in
Chicago in 1969, many players
stopped talking to him. Church
was labelled a "fucking activist"
by white players when he worked
in a group that supported a black
takeover of the campus
administration building. The
inescapable analogies between the
military and the college :football
structure also began to get to
Church. Football coaches, like the
Marine Corps, are interested in
building "men". "Warmath was
always trying to in~till thi~ f11l~P
sense of manhood in us," Church
said.
Ultimate Gridder
"Each year Warmath gives a
lecture on what a Minnesota
football player should be. He
encouraged us to join ROTC. He
told us about hair length (short).
It's constantly drilled into you
that you have to be such and such
to be a man, Those who don't
conform won't play," Church
explained. The ultimate insult
ooaches reserve for players who
make mistakes on the field or step
outside accepted norms of
behavior is to call them "pussy."
The superman image coaches
try to instill in their players is not
confined to the locker rooms.
Social activists like Church
-contradict and upset that image.
So do freaks and many women:

YOUR NATIONAL DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE .••
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS!

Som!l Minnesota football players
used to beat up hippies in a
student · street neighborhood near
campus, Church said.
And if the players saw a woman
walking by who didn't meet their
standards of what. a woman
should look like, they would ~ay
to her "HilY, swea.thog," Church
said. Once he was invited to a
fraternity pa~ty by some
teammates. "All the guys were
talking about 'those di~;ty hippies
and their sex orgies'. A half hour
later all the fraternity brothers
lined up to ball two women in the
basement."
Game Is :Business
The fact that college football is
"totally big business" is another
reason Church pulled out.
"Football is not for the student,
it's for the alumni,'' he said.
Student interest in Big Ten spori:ll
has dropped off so drastically at
Minnesota in recent years that the
Athletic Department is in the hole
financially, and has hired a local
advertising agency to promote
ticket sales. Church sees more
athletes beginning to question the
basic tenets of college football.
"All across the country you can
see players rejecting the old ways.
At the colle'ge all-star games they
were wearing peace signs on their
helmets. Other players are merely
sticking out a few years on the
team to keep their scholarship "
he explained.
'
Paul Johnson, a 22 - year · old
Vietnam veteran was forced to
quit the Minnesota freshman
football team last fall when he
discovered that the coaches
w~uldn't let him play just for
enJoyment. After starting his first
game, he was told to cut his hair
already short by contemporary
standards, or be benched. "You'll
always run into policies you won't
agree with," coach Warmath told
him. Johnson had had enough of
those kind of "policies" in the
Marine Corps, so he quit the team.
Belief& Interrupted
"In the marines I began to
think. Everything the service was
for, I was against. When I got on
the football team, everything I
had begun to think about and
believe in was interrupted. They
hassled you about your hair
about calling the coach 'sir,' about
doing things a certain way because
that's the way it has always been
done." Unlike some athletes who
have quit, Johnson has not given
up football entirely. This fall he
will play for a small college in the
Twin Cities area. He has no
illusions about glory on the
gridiron or national

championships. "I'm going to play
for the hell of it - just to have a
good time."
Johnson said he has not
received any negative reaction
concerning his decision to quit
Minnesota football. "Many
players said 'way to go.' But
coaches simply cunnot understand
the chang!ls that players are
demanding in athletics,' he said.
"They feel their authority is being
thr!lat!lned." Johnson sees all too
clearly the parallel between the
mentality of organized aJhleLi<.'S
and foreign affairs. "The idea that
we cannot Jose face is applied in
football and in war," the former
Marine said.
Resident Freak
Jerry Pyle, 21, sp!lnt last
basketball season as the resident
freak on the Minnesota team. The
.basketball coach was under
·constant pressure to make Pyle
cut his hair. The university's
sports publicity department even
refused to take his picture because
of his hair, he said. Pyle's
attitudes didn't exactly epitomize
those expected of a Big Ten
athlete, either. He alienated many
sports fans when he wrote a letter
in midseason to the student
newspaper, voicing his thoughts
about the irrelevancy of winning,
In the lett!lr, he said students
would be better off readi'ng
Eldridge Cleaver than a local
sports columnist. Ardent sports
fans, including the columnist, did
not appreciate Pyle's expression
of his grievances. They seemed to
feel that if he didn't like the way
athletics were run, he should give
up his $2,500 scholarship and quit
the team.
While the publicized dissent
against the Athletic Establishment
has come from many sources
around the country, as at
Minnesota, there has also been
much organized protest. The
black boycott of tho 1968
Olympics (summer) is the most
notable example. The Harvard
rowing crew, among others,
supported that boycott.
Whatever the reason, athletes
are speaking out as they have
never done before. Their voices
undoubtedly will grow louder.
But the sound may have to
become deafening before the
nation's sports establishment and
sports fans hear it. Witness
Nebraska, where 60,000 fans dress
in red cowboy hats, red jackets
and cowboy boots each weekend
to root for the nation's "best"
college team.

Razor's Edge
Sebring
Professional

Bowling Results-week ending
10/21
League II
1. NADS (1)
19·5
2.NADS (.2)
18·6
3. Sigma Chi
17·7
4. Alvarado (2)
16·8
5. Phi Delts
14·10
0·24
6.Lambda Chis
7. SAE "B"
0·24
dropped
8. Onate
League I
1. Pi Kappa Alpha
15·1
2. SAE "A"
16·4
3. Phi Gamma Delta
12·4
4. Sigma Phi Epsilon
7-9
5. Phi Delta Theta
4·12
6. Alvarado Hall (1)
3·13
7. Lambda Chi Alpha
3-17
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WASHINGTON (UP!)President Nixongavethego·ahead
Wednesday for the controversil'll
Amchitka underground nuclear
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blast that will be 250 times as
powerful as the World War 1l
bomb that destroyed Hiroshima.
The test could be triggered before
Nov. 4.
Chairman James R. Schlesinger

Model Cities
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(Continued from page 1)
The Board called for the
reinstatement of persons
"unjustifiably terminated" by
Paula Parks and Frank Steiner,
presumably referring to Joey
Maes, a counselor at the center .
If their demands were not met,
the :Board called for severance of
ties between the ISRAD Child
Care support system and the
Model Cities Child Care project.
An "investigating committee,
made up of Citizcno Board and
City Commission members was
called for "to dQtermine what
further actions may be needed.
The demands were adopted,
primarily, because the board felt
"ISRAD administrators Paula
Parks, Frank Steiner and David
:Bachelor are, by their attitudes,
beliefs and policies "causing
friction and hostility between
different racial - ethnic groups of
the Model Neighborhood area and
whereas these three individuals are
by coercion and intimidation
causing dissension among the staff
of the Child Care project and
Model Neighborhood area
residents employed in the Child
Care component at ISRAD."
Copies of the resolution were
sent "to the city commissioners,
the President of UNM, former
governor Jack Campbell, Gov.
:Bruce King, Sen. Montoya, Sen.
Anderson, Rep. Lujan, Rep.
Runnels, Health and Social
Services Department Executive
Richard Heitn, Model Cities
Director Vincent Montoya,
Regional and National SSA Title
IV·A Administrators Paula Parks,
Franl• Steiner and David
Bachelor."

Golf Doubles
Art Hayman ahd Blair Blankley
def. Dave Hovda and Tom Roope

authority" - specific orders from
the President as required by lawto carry out the five · m!lgaton,
$200 million test a mile
underground on the remote island
1500 miles off the Alaskan
mainland.
Sen. Mike Gravel (D·Alaska) a
leader among the conservationists
and environmentalists who oppose
the test, said he was "shocked and
extremely dismayed that the
Ad ministration would proceed
with this mistaken venture
following the many pleas and
warnings by scientists and officials
of this nation."
Test
Sen, Edmund S. Muskie
(D·Maine) said many members of
Congress hoped Nixon would not
permit the test, but "since we
must now explode this giant
warhead of doubtful utility, we
can only pray that it will not
cause any harm."
Opponents claimed the test too large for the AEC's desert test
range in Nevada - would take

I •

specifies that the President must
approve all t.ests of atomic
weapons.
The AEC sought to dispel
opposition with a long
environmental report that said
scientists concluded there was no
danger of earthquakes or tidal
waves and that the danger to
wildlif!l was only negligible.
But Gravel charged Wednesday
that of s!lven federal agencies
asked to comment, five said•the
test should be abandoned. "Now,
despite the recommendations of
its own agencies, the
Ad ml nlstraLioti dacided to
proceed while" denying those
studies to the American people,"
he said.
"The dangers are real, It is the
people of Alaska, Canada and the
northern Pacific who will bear the
burdens of these dangers,"
There was also opposition to a
one · megaton test on .Amchitka,
about halfway between Alaska
and the Soviet Union, in 1969,
but no environmental damage
resulted.
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Call (1) 867-5352
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Hawaii. They also said it would
endanger the i;Jands' unique
wildlife.
But the Administration, in
deciding to go ahead, said the
blast was necessary to protect
national security.
Approval
Schlesinger, who said the AEC
received Nixon's approval
Wednesday morning, told a news
conference that the ccmmission
expects "to be in a readiness state
to detonate within a week." White

House Press Secretary Ronald
Ziegler said the AEC hopes to
have the mile· deep hole plugged
in time to set off the explosion
beforeNov.4.
Nixon's order to proceed came
amid pending court action seeking
to cancel the test. Schlesinger,
however, said the AEC anticipated
no court interference but if
opponents obtained a restraining
order the Commission would
abide by whatever advice it
received by the Justice
Department.
The test, code· named
Cannikin, is to detonate a
warhead for the Spartan missile, a
part of the Safeguard Antiballastic
Mis~>ile System designed to
intercept incoming nuclear
missiles. The explosion will lle the
most powerful underground
nuclear blast ever detonated by
the United States and 250 times
more powerful than the
Hiroshima bomb.
Although these opponents
failed to persuade Congress to
block the test, Congress did
require that certain money for the
test could not be spent unless the
President personally gave the AEC
permission to set off the
explosion.
This stipulation, however, in
effect duplicated a provision of
the 1946 act creating the Atomic
Energy Commission, which
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Love
is what
weddfngs
are
all about.

Tennis Doubles
C.H. f:lenter and Charles Hickman
of Alpha Kappa Lambda def.
Ralph Beckett and Butsher of
Alpha Kappa Lambda.

2312 CENTRAL S.E.
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be Triggered Before Nov. 4

place in a geologically unstable
area and could trigger killer
earthquakes and resulting tidal
waves on CO!lStlines .as far away as

"Who? Them? Gee-er, I'll be darned!! wonder how they got here. .. "

Intramural Action

~QHEN11C!r wii\111G~ ~wi\1S1Gi~
FEATURES
HORSEBACK RIDING~DA Y, HOUR OR WEEK
TRAIL RIDES
HUNTING HORSES
RIDING INSTRUCTION (private or group)
LOW SCALED DOWN RATES
HAY RIDES & CHUCKWAGON RIDES (Coming Soon)

of t h.e Atomic Energy
Commission told a news
conference that the AEC has
r e c e i v !l d ''the r e qui site
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